The four problems with eight tasks of KEGA grant project (Increasing the key mathematical competencies I, II) tests are specified by Bloom´s taxonomy and their quality is verified in this paper.
Introduction
Not very impressing results of Slovak pupils´ assessment in international PISA measurements and new state educational program encourage mathematical education from elementary school to be more oriented on development of knowledge and skills in solving of real-life situation problems, which need to be imposed and formulated. Therefore it is necessary to create collections of good and interesting practical problems, proven and taught in elementary school conditions. The Slovak Ministry of Education grant projects No. 3/7001/09 and 015 UKF-4/2012 (Increasing the key mathematical competencies-alternative teaching programs in mathematics for elementary schools in terms of objectives of new state educational program and in terms of elevating of mathematical competences accordance impact PISA I, II) was oriented on working out such methodical materials which will advance elevating of mathematical competencies of pupils of elementary schools. The methodical materials consisted of tasks with real-life context and methodical instructions for teachers (Fulier [4] , 2014). The effectivity of the didactic materials was consequently verified in the mathematical education process. The level of mathematical competencies of pupils was investigated by posttests at the conclusion of the pedagogical experiment. We verify the quality of eight tasks from the posttests and we specify them by Bloom´s taxonomy (Bloom [2] , 1956; Anderson [1] , 2001 ). We observe reliability mainly. These tasks belong to topical sphere Relations, functions, tables and diagrams. This topical sphere complements and naturally intersects with the topical sphere Numbers, variable and number operations which merges into solving equations and inequations by means of propaedeutics of variable quantity.
Eight tasks from posttests
The level of mathematical competencies of pupils was investigated by a posttest in every grade 5 -8. The posttest for every grade contained 6 problems. One problem from them was from topical sphere Relations, functions, tables and diagrams. Each problem consisted of two tasks. The tasks of this sphere are more or less concentrated on ability understanding reading in the work with various tables and diagrams and also on formation of skills to use natural numbers and decimal numbers in the description of real situations in grades 5 and 6. The introduction of fractions in grade 7 ends in applicative branch: percent, calculus of interest, representation of a component element and a percent count by appropriate diagrams. Finally a pupil shall acquire abilities and knowledge to create mathematical models of simple real situations by utilization of literae as variables. These mathematical models are simplest linear equations or linear functions. We used the following tasks from topical sphere Relations … : 
Grade 6 Telephone lines
The price list of telephone lines T-com for the programmes Indoors Comfort and Indoors Mini is described in the following 
Pupil results of the investigated tasks
The descriptive statistics of scores of the introduced tasks are in the Table 1 and the percent distributions of pupil fruitfulness of the investigated tasks are in Figure 1 . It is evident that the tasks 6 T1 and 6 T2 were too difficult for the pupils of grade 6 (mode and median equal 0). 
Verification of quality of eight tasks
The posttest for every grade aimed at advanced level abilities how´s the memory acquisition of curriculum. Pupil abilities to solve tasks with real-life context were tested.
All tasks investigated in this paper are open-ended. We classify the tasks with regard to two dimensional Bloom´s revised taxonomy (Table 2) . 8.U1
8.U2
The tasks 5 T1, 6 T1, 7 T1, 8 T1 are classified to the dimension of conceptual knowledge; the task T1 is classified to the cognitive dimension understand; the tasks 6 T1 and 7 T1 are classified to the dimension apply; the task 8 T1 is classified to the dimension analyse. The tasks 5 T2, 6 T2, 7 T2, 8 T2 are classified to the dimension of procedural knowledge; the tasks 5 T2 and 6 T2 are classified to the cognitive dimension analyse; the tasks 7 T2 and 8 T2 are classified to the dimension evaluate.
The reliabilities of posttests measured by Cronbach`s alpha and test reliabilities if one of investigated tasks is deleted are in Table 3 . The score means are greater in the experimental group of students for all tasks and p-values in the Table 5 confirm that the pupil's scores are group dependent for all tasks excepting task 5 T1. That means the task 5 T1 was not significantly difficult for the control group of students than for the experimental group of pupils. All others tasks significantly discriminated in between groups.
Conclusion
The investigated tasks confirmed the didactic efficiency of new learning materials which were created within the framework of the KEGA 3/7001/09 project and the KEGA 015 UKF-4/2012 project.
